This paper summarizes the formalism of Category Cooccurrence Restrictions (CCRs) and describes two parsing algorithms that interpret it. CCRs are Boolean conditions on the cooccurrence of categories in local trees which allow the statement of generalizations which cannot be captured in other current syntax formalisms. The use of CCRs leads to syntactic descriptions formulated entirely with restrictive statements. The paper shows how conventional algorithms for the analysis of context free languages can be adapted to the CCR formalism. Special attention is given to the part of the parser that checks the fulfillment of logical well-formedness conditions on trees.
The CCR formalism
The CCR formalism, introduced in Kilbury (1986 Kilbury ( , 1987 , has its origin in Generalized Phrase Structure Grammar (GPSG; cf Gazdar et al. 1985, henceforth 'GKPS') and is a special type of unification grammar (cf Shieber 1986) . It achieves a more homogeneous structure than GPSG by assigning a central role to cooccurrence restrictions. The immediate dominance rules, linear precedence statements, and metarules of GPSG are eliminated in favor of Category Cooccurrence Restrictions (CCRs), which are Boolean conditions on the cooccurrence of categories in local trees (LTs, i.e. trees of depth one). The elimination of metarules (cf Kilbury 1986) , which lead to particular difficulties in parsing with GPSGs, was in fact the immediate motivation for developing and implementing the formalism, but its main justification lies in its capacity to express generalizations which cannot be captured in GPSG or other present formalisms.
While reducing the number of descriptive devices in GPSG, the formalism with CCRs retains the restrictiveness of GPSG. Although it is not intended as a vehicle for the implementation of other grammar formalisms, it is 'tooloriented' in the sense of Shieber (1986) in that it provides a clearer picture of the relation GPSG has to other formalisms (cf Kilbury 1987) .
T he motivation for CCRs is analogous to that for distinguishing Immediate Dominance (ID) and Linear Precedence (LP) rules in GPSG (of GKPS, . A context free (CF) rule binds information of two kinds in a single statement. By separating this information in ID and LP rules, GPSG is able to state generalizations of the sort "A precedes B in every LT which contains both as daughters," which cannot be captured in a CF grammar.
Just as ID and LP rules capture generalizations about sets of CF rules (or equivalently, about LTs), CCRs can be seen as stating more abstract generalizations about ID rules, which in turn are equivalent to generalizations of the following sort about LTs:
(1) Any LT with S as its root must have A as a daughter.
(2) No LT with C as a daughter also has D as a daughter.
Statements such as (1) and (2) are CCRs. CCRs are expressions of first order predicate logic using two primitive predicates, R(a, t) 'el is the root of LT t' and D(eL, t) 'el is a daughter in LT t'. [1] CCRs have one of the three forms
where li is a disjunction of positive literals R(c~, t) and to is a schema, whereby the notion of a possible schema is defined as follows: Furthermore, all predicates within a CCR have the variable t as second argument; all first arguments are constants designating categories. Parentheses may be omitted following the usual conventions in predicate logic. CCRs will be normally be written in the three forms
where each occurrence of D(~, t) in to is replaced simply by c~ in to', and each occurrence of R(a, t) in p by a in ix'. Using this notation, (1) and (2) may be restated as (3) and (4.), respectively:
Let us consider the illocutionary force of grammatical statements. The standard phrase-structure rules of CF grammar and similar formalisms expressly permit or license structures; in the terminology of Toulmin (1958) such statements constitute warrants that say "Xs are allowed" (viewed declaratively) or "You can build Xs" (viewed procedurally) for corresponding structures of type X. Grammatical restrictions, in contrast, say "Xs are forbidden" or "You may not build Xs." Warrants and restrictions used together characterize the possible and necessary features of linguistic structures and thus introduce a modal dimension in the language of grammatical description. Pure CF grammars consist solely of warrants, while GPSG is a mixed system. GPSG categories are defined restrictively with Feature Cooccurrence Restrictions and Feature Specification Defaults after the space of categories under consideration is defined by the language-independent notion of category itself; properties of LTs, however, are defined with both warrants (in the form of ID rules and r~mtarules) and with restrictions (in the form of LP statements and the Feature Instantiation Principles). [2] In analovy to the definition of categories in GPSG, the formalism of CCRs defines a language-independent space of LTs and then provides all descriptive statements in the form of restrictions. If we abandon the formal distinction between calegories and LTs and represent the information of both with functional descriptions (i.e. feature structures) as in Functional llnification Grammar (cf Kay 1985) we obtain a single type of" informational element which in the descrip(ions of particular natural languages is defined solely with restriction. This paper retains the distinction between LTs and categories and treats the latter as atoms purely for :;implicity of presentation.
CCRs and the LTs to which they apply may formally be regarded as the same kind of informational element. For the corresponding notion of' unification and for the analysis of" LP statements as CCRs see Kilbury (1987) ; the reformulation of" I,P ,';tatements will be omitted in the following sections.
2. An example of CCRs GKPS (pp. 47-49) examines sets of simple CF rules and then proposes strongly equivalent descriptions in ID/LP format. The. ~ first resulting ID/LP grammar is given in (5): (8) ID rules LP rules
The ID rules of (5) admit LTs with the following branches (i.e. mother-pairs pairs):
It is clear that a daughter category {:an cooccur only with certain mot:her categories. Given this set of branches, three generalizations can be formulated as CCRs:
CCR 1 state8 that any LT with NP, VP, or AHX as daughter niust have S or VP as its root category, while CCR 2 requires LTs with V as a daughter to have VP as root. CCR 3 prevents S from occurring as daughter in a LT. Now consider the Cartesian product of the set of phrasal categories {S, VP} --excluding NP, which is not expanded in the ID/LP grammar of (5) --with the set of phrasal and lexical categories {S, VP, NP, V, A{IX}. CCR 2 excludes the branch (S, V) while CCR 3 excludes (S, S) and (VP, S). Thus, the set of legal branches remaining after the Cartesian space is filtered by the CCRs of (7) is exactly the set of branches specified in (6).
Proceeding in turn fronl a given root category, corresponding restrictions appy to the reoccurrence of daughter categories. The LTs with S as root can be covered by a single CCR:
CCR 4: S I[ NP A VP II CCR 4 states that NP and VP are obligatory in any LT with S as its root. Since (S, AHX) is also a branch, ALIX may optionally occur as daughter in such a tree. Given the VP expansions of (5), an elementary logical technique employing truth tables (of Kilbury 1986) allows us to construct tim three CCRs of (9), which taken together with (7) and (8) admit the same set of i°Ts as the ID rttles of (5) The CCRs of (9) have been formulated only on tile basis of LTs with VP as root, however, and therefore fail to capture generalizations that apply to all LTs. Any daughter ALIX must have a VP as sister, so CCR 6' }nay be restated as two simpler CCRs, CCR 5 and CCR 7, where CCR 5 does not depend on the root category. Furtlmrmore, CCP, 7' can be rewritten as CCR 8 since V cannot be a daughter of S. The following final set of CCRs thus emerges: The granunar (:all be extended to cover a VP dominating a single V by simply eliminating CCR 8. Moreover, CCR 6 can be logically conjoined with CCR 7 and CCR 3 with CCRs 5 and 8 to form single, complex CCRs.
Parsing with the CCR formalism

An Earley-based chart parser
The CCR formalism <:an be interpreted by a chart parser based on Shieber's (1984) adaptation of the Earley (1970) algorithm to the ID/LP format of GPSG. Modifications here involve the CCR formalism and details of Earley's predictor. As noted above, categories are treated as atoms here for simplicity of presentation.
Items, corresponding to edges of a chart, have the form <i, j, A, ~, 13, 0>, where i and j are integers designating the beginning and end of the edge, A is the root category of the LT, ~ is tile string of categories 13l ah'eady identified as daughters of A, 13 is the set of categories not in c~ which may be immediately dominated by A, and 0 is a set of clauses expressing conditions that must be fulfilled in order for the LT to be accepted. A sentence is recognized if its analysis produces an item of the form <O, n, S, c~, 13, O>, where n is the sentence length and • is the empty clause set.
The algorithm uses two basic procedures, the predictor and the complete}-, in addition to the scanner, which reads the next word of' the input.string and calls the other two procedures. The function of the predictor is to introduce new active edges in the chart. Its efficiency has been increased through the use of a first relation F and its transitive closure F + [411 , which are derived with the LP rules so that <A, B> E F iff B can lm the left-most daughter of A in some LT. Given an inactive item <j, k, B, % ~, q)>, an active item <j, k, A, B, 13, ~> with <A, B> { F is introduced iff there is some C such that <C, A> { F or else C = A and there is an active item (i, j, D, c¢, S, o') such that C ~ and o' can be reduced (see below) with respect to C.
The predictor first constructs the set ~ of categories that may be immediately dominated by A, subtracts {B} from it, and then further subtracts the set :( of those categories which B may not precede, giving [3 in the new active item.
[6] A clause set is then constructed as the conjunction of all CCRs (stated in simplified conjunctive normal form) applying to the members of d~ in a LT with A as root. Finally, this clause set is reduced (see below) with respect to B and the negation of each member of X giving 0.
The completer extends active edges. Given the inactive edge (j, k, B, y, ~, ~7 and the active edge (i, j, A, a, [3, 
Footnotes
[1] Interpretations in terms of the theory of feature instantiation in GKPS would be 'the root of LT t is an extension of ct" and "some daughter in LT t is an extension of" a'.
[2] Compare the distinction between Inherited and instantiatecl features in GPSG.
[3] ")?his applies to the recognizer. The parser has items with a string of corresponding trees as c~ and may add itn additional argument to items for semantic representations.
[4.] The pFoposal to use F + in the predictor stems from an unpublished paper hy Jochen DSrre and Stefan Momma of the Llniverslty of Stuttgart. See Wir~n (1987) fk)r a discussion of such top-down filtering and of" the advantages of a modification of the Earley p~dictor proposed in Kilbury (1985) .
[5] Note that an item is Inactive when the clause set of conditions remaining to be fulfilled is empty. An inactive edge may still be extended with optional categories.
[6] As Seiffer (1987) and Weisweber (1988) have pointed out, the treatment of LP restrictions ts more difficult with complex categories subject to unification. LP restrictions may be fulfilled by a partially specified category but violated by its extension arising through further instantiation during parsing.
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